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Custom Chrome Shock Absorbers
Springs, adjustment cam covers and eyebolts 
and shock covers are chrome-plated. Long-
wearing, hard-chromed piston shafts. Spring 
preload is adjustable using standard shock 
tools. Cams are heat-treated and lock into 
place with a double-lock retaining collar. Sold 
in pair.

Fit all 4-Speed Big Twin Models from 73-86 
(except FX Softail Models)
28100 12.0" eye-to-eye without covers
28101 12.0" eye-to-eye with covers
28145 11.0" eye-to-eye without covers
28146 11.0" eye-to-eye with covers
Note: When installing shorter-than-stock shocks , it is impera-
tive that the fender-to-tire clearance is checked.

Fit all 4-Speed Big Twin Models from 
58-72
28089 13.5" eye-to-eye without covers
28099 13.5" eye-to-eye with covers

For 57-74 Sportster Models
28087 14.5" eye-to-eye without covers

‘American Tuned’ Covered Gas 
Shocks with TÜV by Progressive 
Suspension
Progressive’s popular Model 412 with full-
length covers, double-wall construction and 
6-stage damping. Special cam adjusters permit 
easy preload adjustment, heat treated hard-
chrome rods, long-life seals and fade-resistant 
oil. Upper and lower bushings are included. 
Sold in pairs.
Note: When installing shorter-than-stock shocks, it is impera-
tive that the fender-to-tire clearance is checked.

Fit 4-Speed Big Twins from 58-86
13.5"-long shocks fit 4-speed Big Twins from 
58-72, and 12"-long shocks fit 4-speed Big Twin 
models with rear disc brake from 73-86.
28422 13.5" eye-to-eye
28421 12.0" eye-to-eye
28578 11.0" eye-to-eye

Fit Dyna Glide Models from 91-Up

Chrome
28457 11.0" eye-to-eye (standard-duty)
29897 11.0" eye-to-eye (heavy-duty) 
28458 12.0" eye-to-eye (standard-duty)
29899 12.0" eye-to-eye (heavy-duty)

416 Series Air Shocks by 
Progressive Suspension
The Original Air Shock from Progressive 
Suspension features a machined aluminum air 
chamber for perfect sealing surfaces, heavy 
duty springs, air adjustability and velocity sensi-
tive, multi-stage valving and full dust boot for 
additional protection. The 416 Series is the per-
fect choice for the touring rider who carries a 
varied load.Clear anodized brushed aluminum 
bodies and easy-to-install air lines are featured. 
Sold in pairs.
28563 13" for FLT, FLHT and FLHS models 

from 80-Up; FXRT 83-84

‘Far’ Replacement Shock 
Absorbers
You’ve come a long way! Now you can go 
farther with ‘Far’. These high-quality, low cost 
steel-bodied replacement shocks are available 
in black or chrome for most twin shock models 
and chrome or corrosion resistant zinc finish 
for Softail models. Sold in pairs.

For Softail Models
06921 Chrome for models from 84-88
06834 Chrome adjustable for models from 

89-99
06835 Zinc adjustable for models from 89-99

For all Dyna Glide Models from 91-13
06837 11" eye-to-eye, black finish with full 

covers

For all Sportster and FXR Models from 
79-03
06843 11" eye-to-eye, black finish with 

exposed springs
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